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reason lie managers of the Franklin. Institute,
failed tokcOp their to bargain .andaftereomeyears
the Masonic Hall and lotagain canoe into thepos-
session of tho. Free Hasons. Several years
elapsed, after _nc Anti-Masonio oxcitoment had

■ceaaCd, before tho Order again gained a dew of
prosperity. The lodge® then Dccata to multiply
rapidly Mid the Third Street Hall4»camo too
email/ There was considerable discussion inre
sard to c new location, and it was finally
priced to - erect a magnificent Temple on
tho Chestnut street lot. The comor-Btona

, -was laid on tho 21st of Novombcr, 1853. At
half-past eleven .1 dock ttß -norrlng, tto
members. In full regalia, formed in procession,
andrepaired to thespot. The ceremonies com
prised a prayer, by Be”. John Chambers,
one of the Grand Chaplaioc; an ode, composed
for tho occasion, by Dr. J K. Mitchell, sung
by the choir and the brethren; laying of tro

' corner-stono by R. W. G. M. Anthony Boor-
nonvUlc; an oration delivered by Lr. J. ft-
Mitchell, and a benediction pronounced by

Rev. H. W. Ducachet. Grand Chaplain. This
was the present ball. It waß finished, in
about two years, and the dedication -took
place on September 26, 1855, the sixty-ninth
anniversary of the Grand Lodge ofPennsylvania.
The ceremonies were of the most imposing
character and were participated inby about tour
thousand members of the Order. The brethren
■of the city lodges and from the different States
of the Union assembled at the old Hall, on
Third street, at 8 o’clock A. M.. and were formed
in procession as follows:■ Band.

Grand Marshal.
JuniorLodges infront; each lodge in the follow-

ing order:
Master of Ceremonies.

Entered Apprentices—two and two.
Follow Craft—two and two.

Master Maßons—two and two.
Past Masters—twoand two.

Deacons.
Secretaryand Treasurer. ■;

. Wardens.
Worshipful Master.

In the rear of the olaeßt lodge, brethren from
• otherjudicinries.

Grand Tyler..
Building Committee.

Architect.
Grand Officersof other judiciaries.

BeetGrand Officers.
Pursuivants. ' :'i Grand Stewards.

Grand Chaplains.
Orator.

v Grand Deacons.
Grand Secretary and Grand Treasurer.

Grand Wardens.
Deputy Grand Master.
Grand Sword Bearer.

The procession marched to Independence
'* Square, where prayer was offered byKey. John

Chambers, Grand Chaplain. A Masonic ode,
composed by Brothor F. N. Church, was sung,

, and an oration was delivered by Bev. James
• King, of Pittsburgh. Then followed grand
i chorus; a Masonic ode, composed by Brother

‘ • JamesK. Mitchell; and Haydn’s Grand Hallelujah
”

Chorus, arranged by Brother William P. Cun-
' • nington. The benediction was pronounced by

Key. H. W. Ducachet, Grand Chaplain. The
procession then proceeded to the build-
ing, and the band nlayed a grand march
as the brethren entered. After a prayer
by Bev. K. Dcschea Morris, Grand
■Chaplain, the Architect handed over the posses.

- <sion of the building to the Grand Marshal. After
the reply of the Grand Marshal to theArchitect,
a Masonic ode, composed by Brother W. H.
Align, was sung. The dedication coremonles
were then performed; the choir and full orches-
tra performed an anthem, and a consecrating
prayer was deliveredby Brother JohnChambers.
Brother H. W. Ducachet delivered the invoca-
tion. Haydn’s HalleluiahChorus was sung, and
41 grand march wasperformed by the orchestra.

i After a prayer by Rev. R. Deschea Morris, Grand
'% Chaplain, an ode, composed by Brother Freeman

Scott, was sung, and tho assemblage thendls-
missed'.

'f, A History of tbe Masons In Penn-
iyivonlo.

A history of the Masonic Fraternity In Penn-
eylvnnla, -which we extract from a work compiled
bv Augustus Row, K. T., and recently published,

; -will bo intcreßting at this time:
i “Thoexact date of the Introduction of Free-

-maeonry into Pennsylvania is not known, neither
fc’ at what time the first Lodge was established at

Philadelphia. In thenewspapers of. that day wo
£nd that in 1732, William Allen was Grand Master

' and that TunLodge met at ‘Tun Tavern.’ In 1782
Franklin was 8. Warden under William Allen.
In 1731 the G. L. of England appointed Franklin
Provincial G. Master ofPennsylvania. On June
24th, 1734, St. Jdhn’s'Lodge, Boston, warranted a
lodge inPhiladelphia, ana of thisLodge Franklin
was appointed Master. This warrant wasreceived
on St. John’s day,while thebrethren wereengaged
in a celebration under their old organization.
They immediately accepted the authority, and
ratified the appointment On July 10th, 1749,
Franklin received an appointment for Thomas
H. Ward, Prov. G. M. of New York, which
superseded the Boston authority. In March,
1760, Wm. Allen was appointed Prov. G. M. of
Pa., by G. L. of .England. In 1758, Lodge No. 2
■was organized by Warrant from G. L. of Ancient
York Masons, of England. In 1764, a warrant
for a Prov. G. Lodge was received from England.
The archives of this Lodge were destroyed during
therevolutionary war. On December 20th, 1777,
aconvention was held in Philadelphia, to reor-
ganize theorder. On September 18th, 1786, the
Grand Lodge severed its connection with the
Grand Lodge of England.

“The first poyal Arch Chapter in America was
- instituted at Philadelphia,about 1758, and known

ub No. 8, and recognized by-Military Lodge, No.
35, under warrant of G. L. of England. In 1795,
Molan made an attempt to introduce innovations
into theR. Arch degree, and toform ah indepen-
dentGrand Lodge,under warrants Nos. 19,52, and
■67, and, ashe pretended,by authority of theGrand
Lodge of Maryland and Georgia. The Chapter
working under warrant No. 3 made Inquiry into
the proceedings, and declared themirregular and
contrary to the established customs of the, craft.
The Grand Lodge, upon complaint, suspended
Nos. 19, 52, and 67, and appointed a committee

r to investigate the matter. This committee re-
■if ported, and resolved 'that all masonic jurisdic-
f tion in tho State of Pa. is vested in the Grand
f-u Lodge of Pa,, and that the officers of the differ-
®r ent Lodges of the State areconstitutional mem-

bers of the Grand Lodge, that it is tho right of
• . allregular Lodges to make Masonß in tho higher

degrees, and that the work of the Royal Arch
Masons of No. 3 had met tho approbation of

7. visiting Royal Arch Masons from all parts of the
/ glebe, and that it was theprevailing wish for an

*r establishment of a Grand Chapter.' Accord-
, M ingly, on November 23d, 1795,the Grand Chapter
gjv was formed. In 1797, a convention of Chapters
p -"was held in Boston to form a General Grand
v Gbapter for the U. 8. The Grand Lodge of
’ Penna. condemned this organization, as it intro-

duced various innovations upon the ancient and
<- established work ofRoyal Arch Masons. After■ the General Grand Chapter was formed in 1798,

[ itwas deemed advisable to adopta regular form
J L -of work, which was done in 1810. Taking the
Ce 6 Ancient York Rite as a standard, they selected

: - from tho Scottish Rite those things that approxl-
mmated to theformer, and thus formed the present

■itosystem of Royal Arch Masonry. Thb Pennßvl-
• IC vania Chapters, however, still adhered to the

% Ancient York Bite, but have admitted the degrees
■of Excellent and, Mark Master into the system.

' -vQn December 17th, 1810, a committee was ap-
, ’pointed by the Grand HiramRoyal Arch Chapter,

to review tho By-Laws, which was done, and
adopted December 21st, 1812. The preamble de-
clares * hat Ancient Masonry consists of four
degtjees, viz.. Apprentice, Fellow Craft, Master,

i, ana the Holy Royal Arch Chapter.’ On July
ri' 16th, 1824, the Grand Royal Arch Chapter was

- made independent of the Grand Lodgo of Ma-
sons. On December 23d, 1828, a new series of
regulations were adouted. In 1855, a change was

V made in theconstitution of 1824,which added to
k V ’ its members * all High Priests, Bcrlbcs, and

Kings, under its jurisdiction.’ In 18—, a sepa-
■-.' • rate MarkLodge was opened, nnder warrant of
;U ; Concordia, No. 67, of Philadelphia, and worked
•My ' until 1824, when it obtained a warrant from the

GrhndChapter.
' *v “The first Grand Encampment in the United

States was constituted at Philadelphia, May 12th,
1797, The convention was composed of Nos. 1

■ and 2, of Philadelphia, No. 3, Harrisburg, and
“ No. 4, of Carlisle. On February 16th, 1812, Nos.

1and 2 of Philadelphia, having united as No. 1
’■</ with No. . 2 of Pittsburgh, No. lof New York,

i r No. lof Wilmington, Dei., and No. lof Balti-
mote, Md.‘, formed the second Grand Encamp-

«’ ’ ment, which existed up to June 10th, 1824. In
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1816, a convention was held in Philadelphia,-
when much discussion WaaVHad: inreference to-
the orderofconferring thodegrees aa practised,
in the New.England,States: the Pennsylvania
delegation objecting to the Mark and Excellent.
Master belonging to, tho system. :A separation
then took placo by this, New England delegation,
witodrawiog and calling a convention In. New;
York, on June 20th, 1816. This convention mot,*

: and formed the present Grand Encampment
of the U. 8. •In May, 1852,: St. John’s, No. 4,
Philadelphia, No/6, Union, No. S, and De Molay,
Reading, organized a third GrandEncampment,
nnder tho alleged authority of tho Grand Lodge,
of Pennsylvania, but that bodyresolved on Feb-
ruary 16tb, 1857, that it had no authority over
theTemplar system. A union was then perma-
nently effected. ’

“The Grand Council of Royal Select Masters
was organized October 24th, 1847, In Pittsburgh.
Tho first of these subordinate Councils were.No.
1,at Washington, No. 2, at Pittsburgh,and No.

3, Washington. Texas. —
“During 1849,50me of the Illustrious Compan-

ions of the Grand Council having recelvod the
“Ineffable degrees," entertained donbts whether
theRoyal and Select Master’s degrees did not ac-
tually belong to the Ancient and Accepted Rite.
Various committees were appointed, time and
again, to report thereupon, anti tho Grand Coun-
cil langnisbed until the 3d dayof February, 1854,
when the officers of the Grand Connell, wlthont
consulting the subordhiates, surrendered their
authority over thesedegrees to theGrand Conn-
ell of the Princes of Jerusalem, who, on that
evening, issued a Charter for a Connell of Royal
and Select Masters, to be known by the name of
Van RenseUaer Council, No. 1, to be heldin the
City of Pittsburgh. This Connell afterwards
surrendered her Charter to thePriaces of Jeru-
salem, and her members generally became affili-
ated with Mount Moriah,No. 2. The subordi-
nate Councils of the State, not recognizing the
actof the Grand Officers, called a meeting, De-
cember 80th, 1864, and forthwith proceeded to
elect officers—since which period It has been
steadily increasing in numbers and Influence and
ranks, for talent and zeal, second to no Grand
Conncilin the United States.’, .

“In 1858, the M. P. GrandlM. Alfred Crelgh re-
ported a mannai, which was adopted by the
Grand Council as the true work of Cryptic
Masonry. , .

.
_

“June 10, 1863.—Th0Grand Council of Royal
and Select. Masters held its seventeenth annual
Assembly, In Greensburg, Westmoreland County,
Penna, sixteen Councils beingrepresented.

4> * 41 w 4 4*
The M.F.Grand Master Creigh, in his unnnal

address, suggested tho propriety of dividing the
State of Pennsylvania into nine districts, over
each of which Districts threeGhiblimlteß,should
be appointed, whose duty it shall be to make
themselvesitfqualnted with the mysteries of the
S V., and Impart instruction in our rites and.
ceremonies"to the Connells in their respective
arches—these arches never to be increased or di-
minished—butehall alwavs be composed of the
mysterious number nine—hence the foil number
of Ghiblimites scattered throughout the State', to
assist the Grand Officers in the diffusion of our
sublimeprinciples,would bo limitedto the mystic
number twenty-seven,

“This important qneßlion was postponed until
thenext annual assembly, lor the consideration
of tho Grand Connell, when, it was adopted.”
Tbc Fast Grand Masters of tlio Grand

Lodge. . _

Xhe following is a list of the Past Grand Mas-
ters of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, now
living:
Bro. James Harper, Bro. Peter Fritz,
“ John M. Bead, “ Jas. Hutchinson,
“ Samuel H.Perkins, “ Peter Williamson,
“ Jos. K. Chandler, “ Henrj' M. Phillips,
“ Wm. Barger, “ John Thomson,
“ James Pose, *J_ D.C. Skerrett, M.D.

Bro. Lucius H. Scott,
The following ia a list of Grand Masters

of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, from the
year 1779 to thepresont lime in the order of their
election:
William Bail, Esq.
William Adcock.
JonathanBayard Smith,
Wm. Moore Smith.
Israel Israel.
James Milnor.
Richard Tybont,
Samuel B. Bradford
Walter Kerr.
Bayse Newcomb
Josiah Randall.
J. B. Gibson.
James Harper.
Thomas Kittera,
Samnel Badger.
Michael Nisbet.
John Steele.
Geo. M. Dallas.

ITristram B. Freeman.
John M. Read.
Samuel H. Perkins.
Jos. R. Chandler.
Comolins Stevenson.
WilliamBarger.
James Page.
PeterFritz.'
William Whitney.
A. Bonrnonvllle, M. D.
James Hutchinson.
Peter Williamson.
John K. Mitchell, M.D.
Henry M. Phillips.
John Thomson.
David C. Skerrott, M. D.
Lucius H. Scott.
John L. Goddard.
Vau:r.

FACTS AND FANCIES.

—VaEsar Female College has nine boat clubs.
—Men of note—music teachers.
—Flotow’s new opera iscalled “L’Ombre.”

lt Is not remarkable that betting men who
want to raise the wind seek Point Breeze.

—The Democracy are in danger of being smit-
ten with color blindness.

—Gnr special bootblack says he has often seen
the Nickels-on pavement in Chestnut street.

—The sting of the seventeen year locusts is said
to be poisonous.

—Nobody sCems to talk about the cholera this
year.

—The Menken will shortly debut in a drama
entitled Theodoras, Roi (PAbyssinie.

—A man in London sings a duet “all by hisself,”
and is called a “duettlat.

—Gudgeons, in theSeine, are dying with a
plague, and those caught alive areunfit for food.

—What lay are the Masons on to-day? The
corner-stone lay.

—St. John the Baptist evidently favors sprink-
ling to-day more than immersion.

—A Western editor, in one of his papers, says:
“For the effects of intemperance, Bee our inside.'’’

—The German composer, Blumenlhal, has
married an English woman named Gore.,

—Lanman has read, the laßt proofs of his new
edition of tho “Dictionary of Congress."

—New York is glad over an infant phenome-
non in the shape of a boy pianist eleven years
old.

—That was a very moral boy. who wouldn’t
enter the Navy because he feared that he would
have to take other men’s watches.

—For Dice Players.—A throe of anguish;
Throwing deuces when your antagonist turns
out double sixes and takes the stakes.

—The departure of tho worms may be ac-
counted for upon the theory that they have gone
in to grub and will probably make the.butter-fly.

—From the fact that the worms spin their
threads with their feet, it isfair to infer that thoy
are web-footed.

—A Connecticut editor gives an account' of a
man who “ blewout his brains after bidding his
wife good bye with a shot gun.”

—A London firm are to rebuild Her Majesty’s
Theatre inforty weeks, witha penalty of $5,000
for every week’s extension.

—A fond father in fair Boston town says if he
has to marry off another daughter he will take
the benefit of the bankruptcy act

—Mad. LaGrange will sail for Europe oh the
Ist of July, having previously given farewell
concerts in New York and Brooklyn.,

—The Marquisof Hastings has taken up yacht-
ing, after Id-yaeht-ic behavior on the race-
course.

—Ada Webb is coming Eaßt for benefits and a
trousseau before marrying her young Ban Fran-
.ciscan. i

—Mr. Quill demonstrates the expansive power
of heat and the contractive power of cold, by
citing tho fact that the days are always longest.
in hot weather and shortest during the winter.

—Although the real name of the peanut is
A rachis hypogita, it would be unwise to aßk
for them by that title at the Btands of tho choice
Italians.

—Cheyenne thinks the UnionPacific' Railroad
is to build hotels there and at other points along
the line for the accommodation of detained pas-
sengers.

—What is thought to be the most curious col-
lection in existence of rare books and antique
furniture, belonging to the estate of the late
Abbe Levesque of Trdmanville, France, is soon
to be sold, by auction. i ~

—A wedding tour was brought to a sudden
close in Brooklvn, •by a runaway just as tho
happy couple entered the carriage. The trunkswere thrown off and broken, and the bride so
frightened that traveling wasout of the question.

LETTER I'HOn PAB1).

Improving- Frencc-How tho Govern-
men*cores for tlie Oonntrr—A Sop to

; Um> Peasantry—Troubles tn lnxomr -
burjr— Tlio oojcct of JPrlnco S»po-

; Icon’s mission—Admiral Fanragnt at .
' Brussels—l lie Paris Races.
i[Carresrondence oT tho Philadelphia Evening Bullotin-l
; Paius, Friday, Juno 12th, 1868.—WeaUll go on
. spending in the usual magnificent style, and "lm. ,
proving” the country generally, according to tho
Imperial fashion. The dorpsLcglalatif has Just

|voted onehundred millions, to bo laid out on tho
'parishroadk throughout France. Now to “Im-
prove” roads Is no doubt a very excellent thing
Initself. But itIs also equallybeyond adoubt that
In bringing forward the above proposition, tho
govemmenthasbcenactuatedbyapolltiaalobject, -
quite as much as by a desire to improve the lanes
which lead llrom one French village to another.
The measure Is simply a sop thrown out, in an-
ticipation of tho approaching elections, to that
rural population, whose votes have hlthorto
been the baka and main, support of tho Empire.
In otherwords* just as tho ImperialGovernment
has heretofore bribed tho. town, It now begins to
find It necessary to bribo the country; and
as milliards have been expended to keep
the ouvriera of Paris employed ;
and in good humor, so now a few millions are
being laid out for the same purposo on tho
paysam. Several reasons have led to this step.
First, there is the elections, to which, if I re-
member rightly, I pointed long ago os the real
motive and object of this rood-making mania,
when It wob first mooted. But there is another
cause also. The exhibition last year bronght
thousands and hundreds ot thousands of the
French peasantry to Paris, many of them for
the first time in their lives, and however mnch -
astonishedand delighted they were with the
magnificence they saw around them, ithas been
found that, on their return home (so the Prefects
report), toy brought back with them no Incon-
siderable amount of jealousy at, the enormous
wages and comparative luxury enjoyedby the
artisan and laboring population of the capital.
Their not unnatural reflection was that it was
rather hard that so much public money should
be expended upon a class' who: re-
turn'none but Opposition members to the
Legislature! while they themselves, who first sot
up the empire.and have since maintained it, and
who never vote for any but candidats duyouveme-
ment, should be comparatively neglected, and
ruined between free trade and agricultural dis-
tress. And so the Government, on .this state of
feeling being reported, had to look about to see
what could be done; and the Emperor, who is
always ready at a pinch, hit npon this splendid
idea of road-making, and announced it with
all due tenderness and paternal consideration in
hlB speechfrom the throne. Such, lam assured,
is the true origin and progress of this last little
item of Imperial munificence. Road-making, as
I have said, is no donbt a very good thing. But
hitherto all roads except the roulesAmperiale, or
highways, were the business of the Department or
of the Commune, which had to provide for their
own wants out oftheir own funds. Now, these
also are being taught to look to the government
for help, Instead of to themselves,and bo the prin-
cipleof self-dependence is still further weakened.
Nor will Prefets and Sons-prefets, Mayors and
Government candidates fall to intimateIn their
election circulars next year, that if a Commune
desireß to come in for its full share of the 100
millions, there Is no Way by which it can insure
thatend so effectually as by its vote 1

There have been commotions in Luxembourg,
and placards advocating annexation to France.
The Constitutionne2,with a sortofsarcastiegravity,
reminds the authors of this movement that the
political position of Luxembourg has been set-
tled by the Treaty of London, and that the great
powers of Europe are not atalldisposed to allow
of its being modified. The tone of this warning
is not exactly expressive of satisfaction.

The travels of Prince Napoleon In Southern
Germany are commented upon justas hisformer
tour was to Berlin and the North. His object
may, very likely, be to keep the Emperor well
informed upon the real state of public feeling In
that country. But beyond that, I do not think
his “mission” extends.

Count Stackelberg, the new Russian Ambas-
sador, was presented ot the Tulleries just before
the Emperor’s departure, and met with a most,
gracious reception. “The representative oi the
Emperor Alexander,” Napoleon said, “might al-
ways feel sure of a cordial welcome.”

The Abbd Deguerry,Cure of the Madeleine,who
instructed the Prince Imperial Inhis religious du-
ties, has been made officer in the Legion of
Honor, a curious reward for such an office. It
is said that he will be also raised to the rank of
Senator, although hitherto only cardinals and
archblshopß have enjoyed that honor. Ifso, the
Abbe will be well provided for, His cure, the
richest in France, is superior in value to any
bishopric, and is estimated at from 80,000 to
100,000 francs; the salary of Senator will add to
that 30,000 francs more. With such an income, a
Curd may contrive to live*—even in Paris!

Admiral Famfgut is one more cloße to us, and
hasbeer, paying avisit at Brussels. His dag-ship,
the Franklin, having too great a draught of water
for the port of Antwerp, cast anchor atFlashing,
where a polite Invitation awaited her gallant
commander to proceed to the Belgian capital.
He accordingly embarked in a small steamer .for
Antwerp, and thence went forward te-Brussels,
where he was most cordially welcomed by the
King and Queen, and a grand dinner given in his
honor at Court I understand the Admiral to
have beengreatly struckby theunexampled pros-
perity of the really free, though monarchical little
kingdom which he has heen visiting.

The sum deceived for entrance upon tho race
course of the Bolb de Bolougne, last Sunday,
when the grand Frix de Paris was ran for, is re-
tained, I see, at 122,000 francs. Last year it
was 216,000 francs, 1owing to the great ExhibL
tion ; and the two previous -years 124,000 and
127,000 Irenes. The Marquis of Hastings, the
winner of the prize, left behind him 7,600 francs'
for the poor,of Paris, and 2,500 for the church,
at Chantilly, which-is chiefly used by. the English:
grooms employed at the training stables of that
place.

The Italian government Is preparing, I believe,
to make a strong effort to secure the transport of
the Indianmails by theBrindisi line, \ The British
P. and O. Company, as it is called, is bound to
establish an Alcxandria-Brindisi line of steamers1
between those two places, If required to do so by
Its government, after the 31st of December next;
and the Italian government has now, I under-
stand, offered to undertake that service for the
Company. The thief impediment 1b the formal
opposition of the French government to a plan
which would entailheavy joss pnFrench railroads
and the port of Marseilles.

THEATRES, Eto.
The Theatbes—At the Walnut this evening

MivJoßeph Jefferson will appear in the fine ola
comedy The Heir at Law, and the farce A Re-
gular Fix. On Monday, the 29th instant, the
Arch Street Theatre will reopen for a short time
with a sensational drama, The Sons of'Liberty.
A miscellaneous entertainment will be given this
evening at the American Theatre.

—The Springfield Republican tells of a horse
which ran away In that city,“throwing the driver
out and cutting a severe gash in one of his hind
legs.”

—Hayes, of tho Savannah Republican, apolo-
gizes for an alleged omission in his journalistic
duties, on theground of a “pressure of libel suits
and assault" cases. u-..

LADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY JUNE 21, 1868.
Tho Fatal TrialTrip at toe Little Weft*

.h:iL -ersi*:':, I/-:;.;!;. V,.. .
IFrom the Chicago Times. Jans S3.] 5

The experimental trip of the Little. Western,
yesterday, was attended by disastrous couse-
qucnccs; the boat being up#el lu thetrough of the
eca.' ond thecaptalnXThomaaQarrett) and Henry
Cbubolm, a newspaper reporter of this city, bo-

-1ing drowned: Captain Garrett, for overeighteen
years, was a sailor on: the ocean, for a part
of the time commanding a packet between:Kew
York and Liverpool. - Conversant .with , the
details of shipbnliding. -tffo great study
of his life has been the discovery of agencies
which would render vessels able, to woathur any
sea. The system of air-tight compartments was
theone regarded as the mostavailable, and in tho
Little Western wero embodied his ideas of the-
thoperfect vessel. Not havingsufficient funds to
carry out bis design, ho became 'associated with
Prof. Legendre, of the .Chicago University, tho
latter onterlng into tho scheme solely from hu-
manitarian motives. .The boat was intended as
soon as constructed to cross tho Atlantic Ocean.
The trial trip was to have been made on
Saturday; bnt owing'to tho violence of tho wind
and waves tho experiment wob postponed until
yesterday.. At 10 o'clock in tho morning a party
of gentlemen got Oh board of her, and tlioy went
out into the lake a couple of miles. They re-
turned about noon.' The boat acted very well, re-
sponded to her rudder, and was subjected to a
variety of tests. Tho captain and thoseon hoard
were thoroughly convinced of her ability to ride
safely in any sea; and upon her arrival at the
pier she was the subject of warm encomiums
from thosewho hod been aboard.

. At two o’clock in tho afternoon it was resolved
to make another trip, Pro essorLegendre, ono of
her owners, being desirous of sailing opposlto
his residence, Cottage Grove. Six persons ac-
cordingly embarked: Capt Garrett, Prof. Legenr
dre, George Atkins, foreman of the Times, Henry
Chisholm, a newspaper reporter, R. Cheater, and
a boy whose' name is unknown. The wind was
blowing strong from the north at the time, and
the waves were rolling very high. They sailed
about three miles south, opposite the.Douglas
University," where she was ■■ capsized about
three: miles from the. shore,' Mr, Chisholm
was in the cabinet the time, the doors of which
were open, the remainder of theparty being on
deck. When she rolled over, they clang to her
keel, and endeavored to rescue Mr. Chisholm;
but their efforts were ns the cabin in-
stantly filled. By their united exertions thebbat
was righted, bnt the cabin being filled, became
unmanageablo and rolied over on her side. Mr.
Chester, Mr. Legendre and the boy clang to her
side, Mr. Atkins and the Captain swimming to
the masthead, to which they clung, their
bodies being in the water. The coldness of the
lakeand theviolenceof thewaves benumbed Capt.
Garrett ond hls strengthfailed himrapidly: , Mr.
Atkins, seeing his grasp growing weaker, called
for a line, and tied it with his hands and teeth
around tho body of.the exhausted man. The acci-
dent was observed by a number of persona at
Cottage Grove, and steps were immediately taken
to reseno the parties off the boat The Uni-
versity row-boat-was manned byfive of the stu-
dents, and, with a pluck and- vigor worthy
of all commendation, they palled out in tho di-
rection of the capsized boat After a half hoar's
steady and determined effort .they reached them,
and a line was thrown to Mr. Chester, which he
attached to tho vessel. The race boat was then
turned toward the shore, and an attempt was
made to pu'l the vessel in. The accident was
also observed from the pier, and the tog Giaw-
ford pnt on steam and Bteered in thedirection of
the accident. She reached the vessel, a lew
moments after the University boat, and took the
sufferers on board.

Capt. Garrett’s life was extinct before assist-,
ance was afforded. His body was taken on board
the. lug.

Capt. Garrett was an old seaman, the majority
of his yearshaving been spent upon the ocean.
He was about 50 years of age, an Englishman by
birth, and leaves In theold country a wife and
child. His knowledge of navigation was’ unstir-
passed; his mechanical skill Was ingenious and
enlarged; science and humanity would hive been
benefitted by the success of his experiment; in
the accident andhis loss both have sustained an
injury.

Henry Chisholm bos for the past six years
been connected with tho presß of Chicago, and
was considered one of the most accomplished
and polished writers in the city. He was born
in the city of Edinburgh, Scotland, in the year
1833. Ho was connected with the press of, Glas-
gow, Scotland, for several years,'and it is be-
lieved, was also connected with the London.
Press., Before coming to Chicago, he was en-
gaged upon the Toronto Globe.

FBOII NEW TORS.

New Took, June 24.—A dinner was given last
evening to Minister Burlingame and the Chinese
Embassy by the Chamber of Commerce at' .Del-
moDico’B. Gov. Fenton and nnmcrous distin-
"gnlshed citizens of theState, ns well as the prin-
cipal members of the'Embassy, were present In
response to the principal toast, - Mr. Bnrllngame
paid a high tribute to the progressive spirit
recently evinced by thegreat Power he repre-
sents.

There wasan explosion yesterday in the store
of Messrs. W. J. Lyon . & Co., dealers in fire-
works, at No. 304 Broadway, In which Lawrence
LudlowLyon, son of the senior proprietor, met
with a sudden and fearful death. There were no
other casualties. The explosion caused great ex-
citement in the vicinity, and for a time it was
feared several lives had been lost. The canse of
tbe explosion 1s unknown, butmay possibly be
revealed at the coroner’s Inquest to be held to-
day on the body of the nnfortnnate deceased.
The bnildlng and stock were damaged In abont
$B,OOO, fully Insured.

TheBchuetzenfest committees are progressing
rapidly with their-wofk_ A prize donated by the
sharpshooters’ societies of Switzerland and one
from the King of Prussia were received yester-day, and arrangements were completed to open
to public exhibition all the prizes at Steinway
Ball to-day at two o’clock. A meeting at the
Astor House of honorary members elected Mr.
Smith Ely, Jr., for honorary President, and a
Committee of Reception.

Thomas Fitzgerald, the soldier to
have been hanged' on Friday next,'at White
Plains,’ Westchester county, N. Y., for the mur-
der of Ellen Hicks, has been respited until Oct
9, by Governor Fenton, to enable.His Excellency
to inquire closely into the facts of tbe case.

The Jersey City Yacht Club held its annual re-
gatta In the bay yesterday. Eight vessels were
engaged in the contest, the Ella winning the
first prize of the first class and the Cometof the
second class. ,

Democratic Consistency.
“The War Department is, for the presedt, in

the discreet and able hands of General Grant.”—
New York World, August, 1867.

“Nobody is hardy enough to claim civil ca-
pacity for Grant.”—New York World, May, 1868.

CITY BUIriLETJCN.
Sale ofStationery,&o,—Mr. T. B. Pugh, hav-

ing closed hisbusiness as stationer and booksel-
ler, will offer his extensive stock at- auction to-
morrow (Thursday) morning, at the auction
rooms of Messrs. Martin Hrethers, No.629 Chest-
nut street. The list of articles embraces every
conceivable thing belonging toirn extensiveestab-
lishment of this kind, and-persons in or out, of
the trade will have an unequaled opportunity to
procure goods at a small cost. , f

Soldiers* Graves.—Post 18, of the Grand
Army of theRepublic, will decorate the graves of
Soldiers,and. Sailors lylngvjin Mount Moriah,’
Woodland and Cathedral Cemeteries, on Sunday,,
next, June 28th. Contributions of flowers may
sent Saturday afternoon or Sunday morning to
the Rooms of tho Post, Commissioners’ Hall,’
Thirty-seventh and Market streets.

CITY NOTICES.
Repose is the condition of mind and body

which man, in this sublunary sphere, seeks to attain,
and it is to the proper enjoyment of tbis state ofrest
that the admirable invention of the Elastic Sponge
Company has been applied. They manufacture Mat-
tresses, Bolsters, Pillows, Pew, Chair,: and Carriage,
Cushions, Hassocks, &c., all filled wiih this un-
rivaled material, which, while it is cheaper than either
curled hair, moss or feathers, combines all the other',
virtues of elasticity, durability, lightness, cleanliness
and healthiness., Givo it a trial; there isno snch word
as fail.. 7.’ " 7 .7 ■

The New York Directory contains some curi-
ous names. Thereare Broadfeet, Broadheads, Bulla,
Cocks, Cats, two Chicks, manypeople who are Sweet,
Others Green, White, Black, andßeveral Reddy. There
are Spring, Summer, Winter, Waters, Lakes; Rivers,
a number of' Churches; one Chapel,; Godina, , Caßh,
Cakeß and Cheesei Boveral Andrew Johnsons, one .or’
two Dickens, one Gladstone, and two John Brights.
We would call any man “a Bright" who deals at Chas,
..Stokes & Co.’s Clothing House,under the Continental.

• ,Th*-!*Rip Van Winkle” la tho name of the
latest novelty in Hon Hats, Jnet brought ont by Messrs.
Wood * Cary.755 Chestnut Street.. For tno country
aDd seashore nothing could be more charming. The
ladles will pleaso bear this inmind. ;-Messrs: W. A;c, still continue to sell .their elegant lino of Fancy
Bonnets and'Hats at much below cost; a!so,»everv
style of desirable Cat materials, in quantities to salt
purchasers. For every description or hats and Bon-
nets. for Ladles, Children and Mieses,their stock is by
far the richest in the city,’and their prices are won-
derfully low.

Every lady should procure the “Kip Van Winkle,”
which is really asexquisite a covering for tho head as
Boucicauit’a humorous representation of the eccentric
Rip himself la a sterling piay. • ■ ■ -

Straw Hats I—Straw Hats and White Felt
Hats, for summer, wear, a\Chas. Oakford * Sons,
under the Continental Hotel.

Bower’s Senna Figs, fob Constipation—-
fifty cents. Depot Sixth and Vine.

Fine Watches.—Wo desire to call the atten
tion ofwatch-buyers to.thevery lino Watches made by
tho American Watch Company- of Waltham, and
known nu tho ?/-p!ate, 10 Size. ■To the manufactureof these Watches the Company
have devoted all the science and skill,fa the art at
their command, and confidently claim that for Oneness
and beauty, not less than for tho greater excellencies
ofmechanical and scientific correctness or design and
execution, these Wfitches will Compare favorably with
the best made in any country. In this country the
manufacture of such Watches is noteven attempted
except at Waltham,

For sale by all respectable dealers.
Bounina * Appleton, Agents,

No. 182 Broadway, N. x.
The Vert Latest Improvement in Sewing

Maobinbs.—IThe Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine
Company, which bad already won the highest honors
In this magnificent domain of Invention, has jnat
brought out, and nowpresents to the public thevery
latest, and we think, one of the most important,
improvements that have yet been added to any Sew-.Ing Machine extant. The improvement consists of a
Silent Feed Motion,which makes the Wheeler* Wil-
son the most quiet running machine in use, .This,
added to their manyother Incomparable merits, ren-
ders these instruments more than ever the: champions >
In the Sewing Machine field. The Machines, with tho
Improvement referred to, can be scon inoperation at
the warerooms of Messrs. Peterson * Little, agents
for thoWheeler .and Wilson Company, No.701 Chest- -
lint street.

Hot House Grapes, elegant bunches; Hot
HousePoaches, tempting and delicious even , to the
sick, with therichest and purest French and Ameri-
can Confections, at Vansant’s, Ninth and.Chestnut
streets. -

-Union Hotel, - -
"

'
- Saratoga.'

_
’ •

, Popular Prices.,
Superior Accommodation for Families and Gen-

tlemen. ■$4 CO per day, 428perweek, $lOO for tour weeks.
Omnibus,ana Baggage Masterto recolve Checks at

Station,
Open from Juno Ist toOctober Ist, ■Address - . LELAND BROTHERS,

Or S. LELAND *CO.,
Metropolitan Hotel,

Fine Boots and Gaiters at Low Prices.—
Gentlemen who aonsrilt comfort, economy, elegance
and good taste should call on Ones. Elcbel, the accom-
plished cordwalner. No. 004 NorthEighth strcet,above
buttonwood. He has on Immense stock of Boots and
Shoes of all the prevailing styles, at very low prices.
Tonthe’ Boots and Gaiterson bandand made toorder

Have Yon Tried iho now Perfume ? Bonqnet
dca Antilles! It Is anro to please, for it possesses all
the desirable qualities; sweet, lasting and cheap.
Price 78 cents. Sold everywhere.

A. L MATHEWS&'CO„ 12Gold sL. N. Y.
Grover & Baker’s Highest Prcmium Se wlng-

Machines, 730 Chestnut street.
Masons and strangers visiting onr city will

find a variety ol goods in the Hat line, for Gents,
Mieses and Children, at Chas."Oabford * Sons, under
ibe Continental Hotel.

Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

Office, 1123 Chestnutstreet, Philadelphia.
Judicious mothers and nurses use for children

a safeandpleasant medicine inBoweb's Infant Cob.
DIAL.

. Surgical Instruments and druggists’ - sun-
dries.

Ssownan * Baornsa,
23 South Eighth street.

Fine Custom-made Boots and Shoes for Gen-
tlemen. Bartlett, 33 South Sixth street, above Chest-
nut,

For the prevent Bnnbnm,
Freckles, and keep the akin, white and beautiful, use
Wright's AleOnatcd Glycerin Tablet oi Solidified
Glycerin. ItiS the besEof all Toilet soaps. Sold by
all Druggists. H. *G. A. Wright, C24 Chestnutstreet,.

Misses'Hats, Children’s Hats, Sundowns of
every variety, style, and finish. OakfOrd & Sons,
Continental Hotel. «

DEAEBrESS, BLHTDIfKSS AHD CATARRH.
J. Isaacs, it D., Professor of theEye andBar, treats

all diseasesappertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liable sources in thocity can bo seen at his office, No.
60S Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patients, as ho has no secrets In his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination- ____

Amebic aN
Life Insurance Company,

~/\ Of Philadelplxia,
t\ . ■ ■

S. £. Comer Fourth and Walnut Sts.

QSTThis Institution has no superior in the United
States. , _

. . ; myfl7-tfs_
INVITATIONS ifOti WiSDIMNGS, PARTIES, &C.‘.1
YVM. F. GEDDES SONS, D -YV JOB PRINTERS,

724 CHESTNUT STREET. Je33-2t»

HARMAN—DUCKETT -On the morning of the 22d
Just., by the Rev. M. F. Martin* Jno.B.Harman and darah
K. Dnckttt *

HOIAJNBHEAD—DIXON.—On Thursday, Jnno 18th,
at the Church of the Holy Trinity, Brooklyn, by the Rev.
Dr. A. N. Littlejohn,Rector, uames Sterling HoUinahead
to Miss Sarah Jane, daughter of Mra. all
of Brooklyn.

.

_
„

It
_ KERR—HOWE.—On the 23d instant, tboReformed
Dutch Church, BergeD. New Jersey, by the Rev. Dr. Tay-
lor. Henry C. Kerr, of this city, to Mira Mary Morton,
daughter of the late Captain GeorgeW. Howe, of Gretn-
ville. New Jersey. NoCards.

, . ■ • •« ,
STOKFS—WADLEIGH.—On. the evening of the 23d

inst.. at St. Clement’s Church, by the Bev. a . Wadlelgh.
of Williamsport; Pa., Alfred U Stokes to Frances W„
daughter of Iholato A lbra Wadlelgh. both of this city*.

WARD-BENNETT.-At Longwood. Mo.. on the 18th
inst., by Rev. Father McFanl. G. B. Lutneil Ward. IJ. B.
A , to Louise Gareache, daughter of the late William
Bennett

"
...

. *

DIED.
CARBON.—On the 23d instanttfaxy R.'Canon, wife of

Joseph Carson, M.D., and daughter of the late Henry
Hollingsworth.

OHARR- On the morning of the 24th, Frederick Albert,
infantsonof Frederick and Clorrieea Chaee. . ..

Funeral onFriday morning, at 10o’clock, from the real-
d» nee of his father, 1835 Filbert street

..

The malefliends of*the family are invited to attend.** •
COATES.—On Tuesday, 23d Inst., Jacob B. Coatee, 3r.,

in his 74th’yoar. . . •
Due notice given of funeral ’

.

tfj
DOC'GHEBTYi—EarIv onthe morning of the 24th, John

Dougherty, In the 66th yearof hie age. -
Due notice ol the funeralwill be given.
FITLER.—On* the 23d lnBt, at theresidence ofFranklin

Woolman, Burlington, Annie, daughter of the late Isaiah
p. and Lizzie O.Filler, in the 6th year of herage.

Funeral on ThtUßday morning, on the arrival of the
steamboat Warner, at Chestnut Btreet Wharf, at 8)4
o’clock. Toproceed to Laurel Hill.Relatives, and, friends; are invited to attend, without
* U

PANCOAST.—Ontlie 28dlneh,JoshuaFancoaet, in the
M and friends of the family are invited to
attend the funerah from his late residence. No. * 1617
Filbert Btreet, on Thursday afternoon, at 4 o’clock. *

PARKER.—On Sundny evening, 21st inat., Morris S.
Parker, in tlie 61st year ofhis ape. ’

„ , ....Hisrelatives, end male friends arerespectfully invited
to attend hia funerah’from his late residence; No. 86
North. Fifteenth Btreet, this, (Wednesday) afternoon.
24th Inst., at 4 o'clock. . . . J , 8

BU SHAWLS.
WHITEBHETLANDDO.
WHITE BAREGE DO.
WHITE CRAPE MARF.TZ.

EYRE ALaNDELL, Fourthand Arch sta.

PJ THE ORPHANS’ COURT FOR TBE CITYAND
Countyof Philadelphia.'—Estate of HENRI ‘OB-ST.

BLANQUAT .and MAURICE' DE ST. BLANQUAT,
minors; The Auditor appointed i>T_the Court to audit,
settle and adjust, the accounts o/WILUIAMB. ROBINS,
Esq.. Guardian oftheestates of HENRI and MAURICE
DEBT. BLANQUAT. and to report diatrionUon of the
balance in the bands of the accountant, will-meet the
parties Interested, for the purposes of his appointment
on TUESDAY, July 7th. 1868. at la o'clock. M., At his
office, 426Wataut street, in

je24-w.f,m.6t* ' '• Auditor.

TO GROCERS, HOTEL-KEEPEJ^FAMU^S
AlatforlnvaUdi).constantly on hm»A jobDAH,

‘aao Pear street.
Below Thirdand Walnut street*,

BEJEDICHTARj.

AULEAR, SMOOTH SKIM AMDBEAU-TIFUL COMPLEXION folio Ws the me of HELMBOUPBCONCENTRATED EXTRACT bareapa Rll.r.a -
Itremove! black spots, pimples, moth patches and aleruptions of the skin.

nrTB* SPBKMO WOSTHBTileST*.tern naturally undergoes a change, and RELMBOLIPS
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED EXTRACTOFSARSAPA-ItILLAis anawlsteat of tho greatest vahie. v_~ -

TOUKG LADIES, BEWARE!
()F THE IN JURIODBEFFECTS of Face Powders andWaihes. AUsuch remedies close np tho porea of tho skin,

and in a abort time destroy toe complexion. If ypu would
HELMBoSfS

HOT A FEW OF THE WORST: DIS-ORDERSthat afillet mankind arise from corruption ofthe blood. HELMBOLDR EXTRACTRAKE ap/rth.a
is aremedy ofthe ntfnostvalue.

HELJIBOLD’S SEXTOACT SAKSAPA*
RILLA eleansea andrenovates the b!ood.liutills tho visor
of health into the system, and purges out the humorsHit
makeddisease.

QUANTITY! V». QUALITY. HEL9I-
BOLD’S EXTRACT BABSAPABILLA. Thedoso is
small. Those who desire a large quantityand larKudoae'
of medicine EBB.

THOSE WHO BEBIVE BHTLLIAHC*
OFCOMPLEXION most pu ify and:enrich the blood,
which HELMBOLD’SCONCENTRATEDEXTRACTOF
BAKBAPAHII.UA Invariably does. Askforifelmbcirs.Takenoother.

HELHBOLD’S CONCENTBATED KX-
TRACTSARSAPARILLA is the Great BUxd.gvrifi.tr.

HELMBOIib’S

Highly Concentrated Fluid Extract

SARSAPARILLA

ERADICATES EBUPIIVB A® IIMHEiIRB DISEASE

OF THE

Throat, Noae, Eyes, Eyelids, Soalp

and Skin,

which so disfigurethe appearance, PURGING the etd
efforts of mercury andremovingalifatnts, the
of DISEABBB, hereditary or otherwise, andHitaken by
ADULTSand CHILDRENwithperfect BAFETY. -

TWO TABLESPOONFUia oftbe Extract
rffla. added to a plot of water. Is equal to the ldsbon Diet
Drink, and one bottleIs equal to a gallon of the Syrupof
Sarsaparilla, or the decoctions asusually made.

arising from the excess of mercury, he-states that no
remedy.is eqnal to tho Extract of Sarsaparilla; its power
is extraordinary, more soi thanany other druglamae*

HELMBOLD’S

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla

Established upwards of 18years. ,

PREPARED BY

H. T. HELMBOLD ;

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST.

694 BROADWAY, Hew YorltZ

Bold by Druggists everywhere.

Price 8126 per bottle, or6 for $5


